20/20 VISION
We all need good eye sight to watch the road. Most everyone has heard about hindsight is
20/20.
Well YOUR HOG Chapter is looking for those who have foresight 2020 !
PIG TRAIL HOG is looking for leadership to take us to the year 2020.

Trey Hargus

In our chapter there are several leadership openings. I have moved from assistant director to director. My
term will end in December of 2019, making the next director - the 2020 VISION.
This is an exciting time and I know there are many in our ranks that have the desire and opportunity to
share your passion and time. After speaking with dealership management, Kyle Johnson has asked that we
fill the assistant director position by the September meeting.
Your HOG leadership TEAM is asking that you nominate yourself or someone whom you feel has the desire / potential to fill these openings. We do have a few names currently for several positions. The openings are: Assistant Director & Treasurer. You may also express your interest in those position that are
currently filled (Head Road Capt. / Membership / Etc.) that will open in the future.
Any current member of the HOG chapter who wish to be considered for an officer position – Please contact Warren Sherman by calling the dealership or emailing him at: warren.sherman@pigtrailhd.com or
Trey Hargus (479) 283.3306.
Life on two wheels is more exciting so join us and Hop aboard and lets take this for an adventuresome
ride.
-Trey

I now have started a new list for name badges. I have to
have 12 badges per magnetic or pin style to place the
order. They are only $10 each prepaid, 2 different
styles-magnetic or military pin! Please see me at the
Kareen Turner
meeting or give me a shout via email, text or phone, 479-841-8905 to place your order. Once ordered and received, an email will be sent to those who ordered badges, they will be put at the
cash wrap for easy pickup.

Two and half rules
We really only have two and half rules when it comes to HOG
Chapter events and rides. First and no exceptions is no Alcohol before or during any event that we sponsor. Second must protect the
Scott Mendham
chapter charter by making sure that our documentation and reports
are complete. The half rule is that if we have any reportable accidents or incidents that
proper paper work is submitted to HOG.

Chuck Yarbrough

Ride and Have Fun comes in many different ways as long as we comply with the simple rules. When a Road
Captain ask to see your membership card it is for a reason, it is not to make you dig out that blue card, it is to
insure we are covered by HOG liability insurance and that these simple rules are being followed. We hold
closed rides for our events which means one less guest than Chapter members and each adult and minor must
sign a waiver or two for a minor. The Membership card just proves you have signed a waiver and it is on file
for the current year.
Having fun means, a lot of things: Dinner rides, overnight rides, After gathering rides, scheduled week end
rides. So, having fun is a Christmas Party, a Halloween party, a week-long trip to the Smokies and supporting
our Dealership events.
We get the honor of hosting several different groups to the Ozarks each year and I would like to follow up
with a couple. The Long Island riders who we have hosted twice just completed an eleven-thousand-mile trip
that took 30 days from New York to the Colorado Rockies, Oregon coast, crossed into Canada to Banff and
Calgary then back to USA and Mackinac Island then back home, a trip of a lifetime. During BBB we met a
gentleman from Canada, Russell Spooner, featuring him in an article in the HOG magazine. He just finished
second in the Harley the ABC’s of Touring contest falling one point short of being the winner. This past weekend the Twister HOG chapter from Wichita KS came to the Ozarks and did some riding with Randall Nelson
and Steve Bell. So, what ever you define as riding and having fun, I hope we have provided those opportunities.
We are just in the middle of the year so get out and ride and we still have plenty of rides and events to come.

Lisa Vail

Matt Greene

June started off as a stellar month with a group from our HOG Chapter attending the
Great Smoky Mountains Hog Rally in East TN! The Judge (Dave Patterson) took
the lead and got the group safely to Pigeon Forge. Not even a bad battery or a malfunctioning shock would stop these determined riders. It rained nearly every day,
but this group of HOG riders never even noticed! Epic routes
included the Tail of the Dragon, Blue Ridge Parkway, Foothills
Parkway and Cherohala Skyway. They rode the dragon in the
rain like pros! A great time was had by all! Stay tuned for the
next cross country HOG Ride!
July is shaping up to be a great riding month as well. Our first ride of the month will be on the Fourth of
July, followed by the Chapter ride Saturday the 7th, a Summer Splash Getaway, a Mystery dinner, and an
LOH pool party. Check Facebook for complete details. Be watching Facebook for impromptu rides that
may be added!

Fire Cracker Ride
Road Captain: Jeff Johnson
KSU 10 am @ PTHD
We will head out through Centerton and take 59 to Siloam. Will stop there for a brief bathroom stop and
gas if needed. Will take 412 to Catoosa and eat at I Don't Care Bar and Grill. Ride will end there and people can take 412 back home or turnpike.

Harley Owners Group Gathering - July 7th
Ride To follow
Road Captains: Arnie Fulton, Dave Turner
KSU: 11am @ PTHD
Arnie Fulton will lead the group East on Highway 12, across the bridge at War Eagle Mill, highways 303
and 45 to F'ville. Then, Hwy 62 to Farmington for lunch at Gabriella's Mexican restaurant. Then on to
Prairie Grove Battlefield State Park for a short presentation. Ride ends here.

Summer Splash — July 11th thru July 13th
Stay at the 4 star Choctaw Casino and resort and enjoy adult activities including swim up bar.
Contact Scott Mendham for Details
Ballpark Day—July 13, 6pm
HOG Chapter will have a Night at the Ballpark ride heading to the Arvest Ballpark in Springdale.
Tickets are $16 dollars for game and food vouchers – Parking is not included.
Parking is $4 – and they will have an area blocked off for motorcycles.
HOG Chapter Members will be able to have their motorcycles out on the Warning Track for the National
Anthem.
Please let us know if you would like to have your bike out during the National Anthem. We estimated
anywhere between 20-40 motorcycles on the Warning Track.

Need all who are wanting to attend to be signed up and money by the next HOG Chapter meeting on July 7th!

LOH Mystery Dinner—July 15th, Noon
Ladies! Show up if you dare! Clues will be given so you can solve for your meal! Lunch will be served
by our own HOG male waiters. Please bring $15 to the HOG Gathering and pay in advance for your
meal. A sign up sheet will be on the table. Great food and tons of laughs. You won't want to miss this
one!
Contact Annette Hans or Deb Raymond for Details
Third Friday Bike Night—July 20th, 5pm @ PTHD (Open Event)
Join PTHD in fun and festivities at the dealership. Live band and prizes.

Rumble Through the Ozarks—July 21st (Open Event)
9am @PTHD
18th Annual Rumble in the Ozarks Motorcycle Poker Run benefiting Special Olympics Arkansas.
Cost to ride is $25 / person. First 75 registered will receive a commemorative t-shirt.
Registration starts at 9am with first bikes out at 10, last bikes out at 10:30. All bikes in by 2pm for lunch
courtesy of Rockin' Pig Saloon and door prizes.
LOH Pool Party—July 28th, 2pm
LOH Pool Party! Bring a side dish and enjoy delicious food and fun with the ladies poolside! The guys
can come too, but they'll be out back!
Contact Annette Hans or Deb Raymond for Details
Set The Record Ride—September 15th
Adam Sandoval is working with the Guinness Book of World Records, Paris Texas Harley-Davidson, K
River Campground (Moyers, OK), and the Choctaw Casino and Resort at Grand, OK to “SET THE RECORD” for the largest parade of Harley-Davidson motorcycles.
Contact Scott Mendham for Details

Janet Stewart
As we are halfway through the membership year – it is time to remind
everyone about the Pig Trail Chapter Creed.
This is something that every member signed as apart of the membership
application and everyone is expected to abide by.
The Pig Trail H.O.G. Chapter Creed
The aim is to “Ride and Have Fun” while acknowledging all members as equal no matter their level of experience.
Seasoned riders will be encouraged to make new members / riders feel welcome to the chapter and assist
them in developing and improving their riding skills.
ALL MEMBERS WILL BE TREATED WITH RESPECT.

NO ATTITUDES WILL BE TOLERATED
All Members will be:
·
·
·
·
·

Encouraged to participate in Chapter activates
Treated with mutual respect REGARDLESS of sex, race, national origin, religious or political beliefs.
Encouraged to help others in the Chapter and the Community.
Held to a HIGHER moral code reflecting the Chapter’s desire for Personal Integrity and Professional Etiquette.
Asked to participate in fund raising activities for the Chapter.

If you’re unable to follow the guidelines of the Pig Trail H.O.G. Chapter Creed, the H.O.G. Directors and
Management shall have the right to terminate your membership in the Chapter.
If at any time you have questions about membership, National or Local H.O.G. chapter, please feel free to
email membership@pigtrailhog.com
Now that the business end has been taken care of , let’s get involved and have some fun!

Know Your ABCs
It's not as if any of us really need another excuse to
ride. But there's something thrilling about exploring
back roads and happening upon little towns that make
the ride so memorable.
It doesn't take much to take part in the ABCs of Touring. Just take photos of yourself and your Harley®
holding a current edition of HOG® Magazine in front
of "official" signs that capture your travels from A to
Z. 26 cities, counties, states, provinces or countries
make you eligible for great prizes and bragging rights.
For more details visit hog.com/abc.

